
The Car Accident

1. First Name

2. Noun

3. Number

4. Frozen Liquid

5. Noun

6. Number

7. Noun

8. Frozen Liquid
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11. Noun
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13. Noun

14. Noun
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The Car Accident

One day First name coming home from work,on a very icy and snowy day. The Noun were

terribly slick. She was angry from work that day. She was going about Number miles per hour, when she

hit a patch of Frozen liquid . She spun in a circle, and the Noun went up on Number wheels

. She hit the breaks,and stopped the car. She began to hold her chst and hyperventilate. She turned the

Noun around and drove further down the road, when she hit a second patch of Frozen liquid and

did a Number . She made the car go on to Number wheel. She stopped the Noun the

second time. She grabbed her chest and screamed. She decided to get off the interstate. She got highway, she hit

a third patch of Frozen liquid and the Noun was done for. She rolled the Noun twice down

a hill and through a fence. She was fine, but she was in tears and on the phone with a cop in two seconds, only

because her phone pocet dialed the cops. The car was on its top and she was crying so hard that she passed out.

The cops fliiped the Noun and used the jaws of life to cut the Noun open to get her out. Sh was

taken to a hospital only to find out she had broke her Body part bone and Direction Body 

part . She remembered to never drive her Noun on a snowy and icy day again.
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